Press release 20th September 2021

FROM YOUTH TO MASTER: AGELESS MTB
CIOCCO: WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP ON SATURDAY

UCI Master Marathon World Championships coming soon
Ciocco offers a perfectly balanced technical track
A sport celebration for Over 35 right after youth competitions
Registrations still open for Masters. It is a Ciocco Bike Circle event


In cycling, particularly MTB, some events, tracks and centres are specific for narrow age ranges: youth, amateurs (Master) and professionals. It is very difficult to engage all their needs, yet there is one exception: Ciocco Bike Circle.
Last weekend, the first Pump Track Italian Youth Championship, Team Relay and Italian Cup took place, open to Over 13 bikers. Last year, in the Garfagnana area (Toscana, ITALY) the first E-MTB Italian Championship occurred, when the everlasting Marco Aurelio Fontana signed the FCI hall of fame; not only, the absolute cross-country championship with off-road professionals happened too. In 1991, at Ciocco again, the MTB World Championship took place for the first time in Europe, maybe not everyone was a professional at the time, yet the strongest were so.
On Saturday 25th, the venue of Ciocco is gathering masters from all over the planet for the first UCI Marathon Master World Championship. Well… the circle is closing: 360° of mountain bike from thirteen to Over 35.
The race is on Saturday and runs along the Garfagnana and Valle del Serchio area; it is a “double run” of 32 km, with a 2600 meters difference in height, the perfect mix to decide the first Marathon World Over 35 Champions. You can find anything on the 32km-track: from tarmac, enough to take a breath, to the middle and final “flow trail”, inside Ciocco stadium, exactly as in 1991.
This track also offers some peculiar and breath-taking view of the Garfagnana: through the old hamlets of Treppignana, Barga and Sommocolonia. Tuscany is always a nice place to visit, also during fall, when chestnuts tree start turning yellow.
The 64 km track is ideal to select the best among masters: the World Champions will indeed be so. There are going to be different categories: Master 35/39 - Master 40/44 - Master 45/49 - Master 50/54 - Master 55/59 - Master 60/64 - Master 65/69 - Master 70+.
Just to add some spice in the race, there will be a special nomination for the top “climber”: the fastest biker along the timed ascending track (best performance calculated over the two passages along the same piece of track) and one for the fastest “downhill”: the fastest biker along the timed descending track.
Hard, almost impossible, to bet. It is the first time UCI proposing the Master Marathon World Championship. Also hard to understand, if “masters” are coming from other nations, or simple amateurs. Up to now, 18 nations enlisted, but there is some more time to register before the start (info: @cioccosportlab.it" sport@cioccosportlab.it)
Info: www.cioccobike.it






